Recycling is a key issue for the copper industry and scrap an important factor in the copper market. Acknowledging its importance ICSG commissioned two new reports about scrap that provide the latest and most useful information on **two critical copper scrap markets: China and India**. Both Reports are now available for purchase! The Chinese Study was prepared by Beijing Antaike Information Development Co., Ltd, and the Indian Study by the India Copper Development Centre.

**The Chinese Copper Scrap Market: Contents**


IV. Supply and Demand of Copper Scraps: Influence from Industry Policies, Environmental Protection Regulations and Trade Rules.

V. Analysis of the Supply of Copper Scrap in China. Domestic copper scrap supply. Analysis of copper scraps imports. Chinese resources in recycling industrial parks.

VI. Analysis of Utilization of Copper Scraps in China. Surveys on Use of Copper Scraps in Copper Smelters and Refineries. Analysis of scrap copper directly used by Chinese copper semis fabricators.

VII. Aggregate Analysis and Conclusions. Analysis of the differences in foreign trade data on copper scrap.

VIII. Appendix: Dataset and forecast of Copper Scraps in China, 2000-2018

**The Copper Scrap Market in India: Contents**

- The Indian Copper Industry – A Perspective.
- Copper Scrap Usage and Recycling in India —An Overview.
- Types of Copper Scrap Used in India. Quality of Scrap Used.
- Scrap Supply Sources in India. Technology Use for Scrap Recycling.
- Profile of the Scrap Recycling Industry.
- India International Trade Data in Scrap.
- Quantitative Data on India Copper Scrap Supply and Usage.
- Indicative Copper Scrap Market Prices. Fiscal & Trade Policies related to Scrap.
- Environmental and Pollution Regulations in India.
- Future Trends for India Copper Scrap Market.
- Datasets and Graphics.

Purchasing details can be found in the order form attached to this press release. **A 20% discount can be obtained for ICSG Bulletin subscribers and a 20% discount for those who buy both the China and India copper scrap studies.** Reports are available in PDF format.
International Copper Study Group Order Form
Prices are quoted in Euros. For US dollars payments contact ICSG (see below)

Price list per single issue of the Report delivered in electronic form.

Report- “The Chinese Copper Scrap Market”
☐ €500 for clients located in ICSG Member Countries ___________€
☐ €750 for clients located in Non ICSG Member Countries ___________€

Report- “The Copper Scrap Market in India”
☐ €500 for clients located in ICSG Member Countries ___________€
☐ €750 for clients located in Non ICSG Member Countries ___________€

TOTAL ORDER: ___________€

Note: Member countries of ICSG are: Belgium, Chile, China, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, India, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, Mexico, Netherlands, Peru, Poland, Portugal, Russian Federation, Serbia, Spain, Sweden and the United States.

Name___________________________________________ Title _______________________________________
Company____________________________________________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________________________________________
City _______________________ Postal Code_________________ Country_______________________________
Tel ___________________ Fax__________________ E-mail__________________________________________
Date _______________________________        Signed________________________________________________

METHOD OF PAYMENT
☐ I enclose a cheque payable to the International Copper Study Group of _____________ Euros addressed to:
   International Copper Study Group
   R. Almirante Barroso, nº 38, 6th Floor
   1000-013 Lisbon, Portugal

☐ Please debit my VISA/Master Card for ________________ Euros

   Card number

   C.V.V. (Card Value Verification - last three digits of the number on the back of the card)

   Cardholders Name _______________________________________ Expiry date ____________________

   Signature ______________________________________________          Date: ________________________

   Cardholders Address _______________________________________________________________________

US dollar payments and electronic bank transfers may be possible. Please contact the ICSG for details.

e-mail: mail@icsg.org tel: 351-21-351-3870
         fax: 351-21-352-4035